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YOUR LOOD
CAN SAVE HIM ......

..

Give one pint of your blood to save the life of a wounded American. Arrangements for donations can be
made at the TCA Blood Donor Booth, Information Office, Building Seven, or by calling KENmore ~60.
Give now. The time is short and the need is urgent.



THIS is the weekend for which 450
Tech.ncn have been waiting. There
are those who will start the partying
this evening at the Statler, others who
will have begun the tapering on proc-
ess several hours earlier; and simi-
larly throughout the three-day siege
there will always be present the im-
promptu parties which will form at a
minute's nonce at the town's popular
spots. We'd like to spend a few para-
graphs here on a number of the places
which will certainly be drawing the
Tech crowds for the J. P.

First of all, let's drop into the Mural
Lounge at the Hotel Kenmore, in Ken-
more Square. The Mural is one ot
om favorite spots for an informal
gathering. We like the quick service,
the friendliness of the bartenders and
the waitresses, the good drinks pro-
vided at reasonable prices. The Mural
always seems to be alive; it's just'
about right for a medium sized party
of three or four couples, and the
decorations and comfortable booths
make it a place not only for a quick
drink but for a longer stand.

Next let's move down two blocks
on the Avenue to the Puritan. Smaller
than the Mural, the lounge here is
just the place to waste an hour or so
with your date, particularly if you
would rather have definite peace and
quiet between hectic parties. It is
rumored that some of the best drinks
in town are mixed at the Puritan;
if you're doing the rounds, don't miss
this one.

type of place to visit if you'd like to
sit awhile and let someone else make
the noise.

We aren't going to be able to
mention every suitable lounge in town,
but here are just a few of the addi-
tional places which are well worth
while: The Fife and Drum Room at
the Vendome, the Lafayette, the
Merry-Co-Round at the Copley-Plaza,
the Statler Bar, the Parker House
Bar, and the Viking. Take your pick.
Phos will give one free swizzle stick
from the ilver Dollar to the man who
can prove that he's been to them all
over the weekend.

ow cross over to Bay State Road.
and the Myles Standish. We were
sorry to see the intimate Mandarin
Room removed, but the new lounge
here is quite good, and should be even
better if the bar is open and the
Hammond-organist is giving out. The

lyles, as the Mural, will handle a
good sized party.

Later on in the evening, or on Sun-
day afternoon, drift on down to the
Music Box, at the Copley Square
Hotel. This lounge is probably the
most elaborate in town, with its large
circle bar and colorful maroon and
white wall decorations. In addition,
the Music Box has probably the best
entertainment in town, a three-piece
combo playing continuously. It's the

"I had a date with a General last
night."

"Major General?"
" ot yet."

- The Boulder.

A little town in Pennsylvania has
the right spirit. A sign in the cemetery
reads:

"Persons Arc Prohibited From
Picking Flowers From Any But Their
Own Graves."
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Where yOIl always get
l'Th. Best for a Little LessI"

Luncheons from 5Sc • Dinners from SSe

Conveniently located between Mass. and
Symphony Subway Station. Plenty of
FREEPARKING Space.

Father: "Your mother and I won't
be home tonight, Johnny. Do you
want to sleep alone or with nursie?"

Johnny (after some deliberation):
"What would you do, Daddy?"

- Exchange.

Telephone
'TROWBRIDGE

1000

736 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

Member
Florists
Telegraph
DelirJtry

Auociation

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.CENTRAL SQUARE

The English language is a funny
thing. Tell her that time stands still
when you look into her eyes and she'll
adore you, but just try telling her
that her face would stop a clock!

It's the girls without principle that
interest.

- Pelican.

Once upon a time there were three
Co-eds, a great big Co-ed, a medium
size Co-ed, and a little Co-ed, who
went for a walk in the woods. When
they came back they were very tired
and wished to go to bed, so they went
to their rooms. All of a sudden:

"Someone's been sleeping in my
bed," said the great big Co-ed in a
great big voice.

"Someone's been sleeping in my
bed, too," said the medium sized
Co-ed in a medium sized voice.

"Good night, girls," said the little
Co-ed in a little bit of a voice.

-s--Pelica n,

Darling,' he murmured as he t ok
her in his arms, "You look like an
angel, '

"Please," she protested, "You're
squeezing my halo."

- Widow.

There was a young girl from Peru,
Who decided her loves were too few,
.'0 she walked from her door,
With a figleaf, no more;
And now she's in bed with the flu.

- Pelican.
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My kittie has gone gallivanting
I don't know where she's at.
Curse this city
That lured my kitty,
By dawn she'll be a cat.

Yellow .T acket.

Junk Man: Any beer bottles for
ale, lady?

Old Maid: Do I look as if I drank
beer?

Junk Man: Any vinegar bottles to
sell, lady?

Remember
The Boys in the Service with

~ift5 of mi~tinction
from

Overseas mailing
SEPTEMBER 15

through
OCTOBER 15

CENTRAL SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE

,j
- Chaparral.

I ,l.

He knocked at the door of my
room.

"May 1 come in? It's the room I
had when I went to college in '09,"
he said.

I invited him in.
"Yes, sir," he said, lost in reverie.

"Same old room. Same old windows.
Same old furniture. Same old view
of the campus. Same old closet."

He opened the door. There stood a
girl terrified.

"This is my sister," 1 said.
"Yes, sir. Same old story!"

In Boston, Chairman William P.
Long of the Park Commission said
there was a regulation which prohibit
bathing in any costume that doesn't
cover the wearer from "neck to knee."

At Hampton Beach, police yawned
and said nobody bothered about
bathing suits or shorts any more.

- Boston Daily Record.
Great little place, New Eng-

land.

"What II it cost to have my car re-
paired?"

"What's the matter with it?"
"1 haven't any idea whatever."
" ixty-four dollars and fift cents."

-Peliml/.

FEATUR
OOTBALL

BOSTON VA KS
AT FENW"AY PARK

September 26
October 8
October 15
November 19

vs.
Philadelphia Eagles
NeW' York Giants
Washington Redskins
Brooklyn Tigers

Tickets on sale at Boston Yanks Office
Statler Office Building

Telephone Hubbard 0824

PRICE SCALE

$2.40' $1.20$3.60
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WE struggled up to the office a few weeks ago after having deserted this hallowed cubicle for almost a month. The
summer had been good to us, for with but one issue to worry about in over three months, we had been able to enjoy more
of the good things of life - numberless beach parties, regular visits to the Mural Lounge, week ends in ew Hampshire,
a trip or two to the races, and the rest of the pleasantries which accompany leisurely existence.

Apparently our friend Phos had enjoyed the summer, for we noticed a rather deteriorated animal sprawled within
the sacred halls. The Cat was shot; there could be no doubt about that So were we.

For a while silence, broken only by the nearby blasts from the Freshman band, prevailed. We eventually collected
our thoughts and pointed to a calendar. "The party s over, friend. That J. P. issue has to be taken care of next week."

Phos seemed to awaken now. "Well, since that's the situation, let's make what we can of it. And by the way, if you
will recall a few months ago I brought to your attention something about the Blue Blood Boston Blue Laws -"

We cut him off there. "Sorry, Cat; this time we talk shop. nd here it is in words you understand. You'll have to
find someone else to keep you supplied with the egg for your brew."

" ow, what-in-hell's going on here? This is September, and I thought you fools would be my domestics until the
usual switch in December. What's the gag?"

"Well, you see, the Class of 1945, that is the class which was originally the Class of 1945, only now it's the Class of
10-44, because there's another Class of 1945 - 6-45 - Anyhow, we're all leaving next month."



The animal seemed quite perplexed. "Let's see if I can get this straight. You guys are going to get thrown out in
October because MacKinnon's office had a big party last year and got the numbers mixed up on the typewriter; am I
correct? '

It was no use. Phos was born and raised on the normal year and no amount of explanation would make him see what
a simple matter this was. We had something to say, however, so we cornered the conversation from there on. "After this
month's number is put to bed, there'll be a new boss man in charge. We think he will take good care of the rag, together

f with his henchmen and the new faces which you have probably seen around here lately. But don't relax, friend, in your
constant vigil over the welfare of the mag." .

"Nothing to worry about," spoke the Cat.
And we, as those before us, left the office a few weeks later quite certain that with such a character as the Cat still

a force behind the scenes, there was nothing wrong with the general run of things in 303 Walker Memorial.
* *. * * *

Phos takes this opportunity to extend his deepest appreciation to his hard-working staff and board members for
their loyalty in these uncertain times, without which there could have been neither the pleasant enjoyment or the reasonable
success which have marked the past seven numbers.

K. G. S.

PHO is proud and happy to announce the appointment of the following men as the new Senior Board of Volume
XXVII of Voo Doo: Peter Van Pelt Schwab, General Manager; James Flint Brayton, Business Manager; Howard Paul
Grant, Managing Editor.

Cover this month by Carbonnell.
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HOTEL

"AN ASSET TO THE COMMUNITY ... A SERVICE TO THE NATION"

400 Large Comfortable Rooms -All with Bath
Priced from $3.85 for One Person; $5.50 for Two

SOCIETY'S RENDEZVOUS-"THE MURAL LOUNGE"
Home of the famous "Sportsmen's Bar"

TH.E

]Xone Finer in Boston

KENMORE

]Xoted for Good Food

EDW ARD BRYCE BELL, General Manager

A new musical production came to
town. The billboards read: "50
Beautiful Girls - 45 Gorgeous Cos-
tumes."

Three students and two policemen
were trampled in the rush at the open-
ing performance.

He (Dewey) also slapped at the
Democrats for dropping Henry
Wallace as their vice-presidential nom-
inee, when he was asked if he believed
that the Democratic argument against
changing horses in mid-stream would
be effective.

"That argument was demolished in
Chicago when they changed one half
of the horse," Dewey retorted.

- Boston Herald.

And just whom., r. Dewey,
do you consider to be which
hall?

ice night in June.
Stars shine, big moon.
In park on bench
With girl in clinch.
Me say me love;
She coo like dove.
Me smart, me fast;

ever let chance pass.
Get hitched, me say.
She say O.K.
Wedding bells, ring, ring,
Honeymoon, everything.
Happy now, got wife;
Settle down, married life.
Another night in June-

tars shine, big moon.
Ain't happy no more.
Carry baby, walk floor.
Wife mad, her fuss;
Me mad, me cuss.
Life one big spat,
Nagging wife, hollering brat.
Me realize at last -
Me too damn fast!

A sweet young gal breezed into a
florist shop and looked around the
shelves for something she wanted.

Then she saw an old chap puttering
around a plant in the corner and went
over to him.

"Have you any passion poppy?" she
inquired.

The old boy looked up in surprise.
"Gal ding it!" he exclaimed. "You

just wait till I get through prunin' this
lily!n

- Old Maid.

A sailor and his girl were riding au t
in the country on horseback. As they
stopped for a rest the two horses
rubbed necks affectionately.

"Ah me," said the sailor, "that's
what I'd like to do."

"Well, go ahead," answered the
girl, "it's your horse."

- Su.ndia/. - The Log.
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PEOPLE have always been our
prime interest. After all, that is only
natural, since they make up a very
large part of the Earth's population.
Fundamentally, we believe, people are
funny, and it is our sincere de ire to
popularize that belief. One of OUf

reporters made a little jaunt to Ebbets
Field on a recent trip to the big little
town of ew York, to gather informa-
tion in support of our argument.

Two, local young ladies watching
the game were in quest of a soft drink.
One of them had spotted a man selling
cold beverages and went to make the
purchase. he returned empt -handed.
"Didden he have any?" inquired her
companion. "Yeah," she replied,
hifting her gum, "but he got fresh!"

TECH' has probably made a
great step in the interests of ience
with it program to educate the en-
gineer in "Bull Courses" such a
English and economics. We alway
assumed, therefore, that an industrial
engin er, who has plenty of time to
learn his way around the field of "bull
throwing" would be reasonably liter
ate. It was with some surprise that
we found this astounding statement
in a speech made by one NI. E. M undel,
who is no less than an Assis tan t Pro-
fessor at Purdue University. He said,
in emphatic and resounding tones,
no doubt, " top watch time study
which is a phase of the motion and
time study in connection with rates
and wages and then usually disadvan-

~

.r
"Son of a gun put corn likker in it."

tageously."
o more, no Ie s. We, for one,

would n t care to take i sue with him,

EVERYO E has been a freshman
at one time 'or another, but, once past
the stage) not everyone can fathom
the workings of their puerile and per-
verted mentalities. There was, for
instance, that lad we saw scaling the
bushes outside Walker a few days
ago, his object being a pair of pants
dangling from the topmost branches,
- his pants, as it turned out. atu-
rally there was a story behind it, and}
naturally, here it is.

This particular youth had taken it
into his head to crash the 5,'15 club,
110t an impossible task. But it was
his ill fortune to arrive on the thresh-
old on the one day in the year when
the M mbership Committee was tak-
ing a door check. A burly committee
member detained him as he attempted
to shoulder his way past the desk in
the doorway. "Where," growled the
inquisitor, "is your membership card?"

The freshman fingered the fuzz
on his upper lip apprehensively as
he mumbled something about leaving
It in his other suit. " ... but, you
can find my name in the file there,"
he blurted with sudden inspiration.

"Okay. What is it?" rejoined the
door man, releasing his grip.

"I'll find it," the boy said, thumbing
through the cards. "Ah, here I am,"
he stated, calmly drawing a card at
random, ce ••• er ... F. J. Amrhein!"
He started to enter the club room.

The official blocked his way. "Oh,

'J
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that's different. You are F. J. Amrhein,
hey? Just one question. Who signed
you up?"

The fresh coolly lighted a cigarette
as his gaze drifted to a list of names
engraved on a nearby wall plaque.
"Why, er, yeah, sure. Henry Laugh ..
ton -signed me up." The board read,
"Henry Laughton, Pres. 1944,"

. "Well,-whaddya. know. Hey, fel-
lows, c'mere. 1 want you to meet
someone.' The speaker turned toward
one of the approaching group. "Joe,
you are the one I want in particular.
Joe, meet F. J. Amrhein. F. J., meet
Joe Amrhein, ou-t. club president.
Yau know; this frosh was signed, up
by Henry Laughton himself, our last
term's president who left two months
ago."

Ten minutes later the.freshman was
scrambling after a pair of pants in
the bushes e-. his pants.

THERE are some ~eople who
would not walk under a ladder forany
amount of money, and we know a
black cat who has a haunting fear 'of
the number thirteen. Of course, no
one is really superstitious,.' but ...

She was a flighty young thing, and
and she worked behind the counter at
Sharaf's Brookline stand. During-a
slight lull in the evening's business,
an elderly" and apparently consti-
pated gentleman shuffled in and
lowered himself onto a stool by the
grill .. The bright young woman gaiLy
took his order of One.With, and a few
minutes later set the steaming burger
before him. As she turned to ring up
the sale, her elbow sent a container of
salt spinning to the floor at her feet.
"Oh, darn," she. murmured, "bad
luck." he hurriedly bent down,
scooped up a generous handful of
salt, and tossed it blithely over her
left shoulder to .keep 0'££ the. curse .
There was a stifled cry from the other
side of the counter, She turned to
see her customer stomping out the
door in a cloud of fiery language,
leaving behind his change and one
hamburger smothered with greasy

salt. .

HARV ARD made the second page
in the, morning papers again a few
weeks back, or didn't you notice? It

. was something about some young'
vandals disfiguring her pillars. Cam-
bridge ~lice were right on the job,

. , and the Chief roundly denounced the
hoodlums that would stoop so far as.
to daub red paint all. over jawn's
front porch. It's good to know that
our local guardians of the peace are
hard at work on the case. We rest
assured that someone will suffer for
this irreverence.

A OTHER Field Day has come
and gone, to the intense relief of
all concerned. The Tech Pharmacy
cleaned up on adhesive tape as usual,
.and the local. rag dealer has by now
amassed a comfortable nest egg from
the sale of the remnants of clothing
left strewn about the field of battle
after the ophs pulled their surprise
'victory in the Glove Fight. All that

remains are a few memories and the
usual bruises. And foremost among
the memories is that of the avid female
spectators who crowded about the
contestants as they stripped the cloth-
ing from each other's backs. This
year there were more than a few who
went to the trouble of making per-
manent pictorial record of the brawl.
We offer a brief toast to the brazen
Tech coed who advanced into the
very thick of the fray with her loaded
Contax, and snapped candid shots
of a score of the more denud d fro h.

THE Tech has brought about
many changes in the way of life of
the student body in the years since
its founding, and it is still not content.
The latest is the attempted introduc-
tion of a brand new land sport. On
the front page of its pre-Field Day
issue, the following announcement
was displayed in bold face type:
"Crew Races at I .30 p.m. Place:
Briggs Field." It is not difficult to
picture the scene: Two sleek shells
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plowing down the track in great
clouds of dust, the coxswains shouting
out the stroke, and the oarsmen
digging mighty divots as they strain
every muscle to bring their boat first
to the tape. There is one drawback to
the arrangement. The track events
would have to be held on the Charles,
and it takes a helluva good man to
be able to run across the water.

LIKE thousands of other Tech
students we were thrilled to the core
at receiving Labor Day off. We
rushed to South Station to start the
long trip to Grand Central; also like
thousands of others. We crammed
,~ur R.O.T.C. clad person into a seat
next to an ordinary gentleman of'
thirty. We both had the same basic
desire - to catch up on our sleep.
After about five minutes, we found
that his wife and small daughter
dwelt in the seat behind us. The
daughter had a different desire. This
was to wake us up every five minutes
by screaming some inane remark into
her Daddy's ear. The climax was
reached a short distance out of New

London when she woke us both by
screaming, "Daddy, it's raining here.
Why didn't we stay where we were;
it wasn't raining there." This intelli-
gent observation aroused us thor-
oughly, and we began to sit up and
take notice. To create a diversion of
our own,. we produced a bottle of
tonic, and proceeded to open .it by
pulling the cap off on a window
fastener, liberally spraying everyone
in the vicinity. The dripping papa'
:on our left wiped the foam from his
eyes, and damned us, the government,
the institution of' marriage, and the
,New York Central System, before
turning his face to the wall for anothen
attempt at sleep. Trains are so restful,

LOCAL viewers-with-alarm have
been barely able to restrain their
jubilation over the recent outburst of
Mission Hill delinquency. They have
been rushing about crying, "I told you
so," in several different languages.
Didn't they warn us that the teen-age.
problem was a keg of dynamite ready
to blow? Didn't they write long letters
to the editors' columns? Didn't they

appeal to the Board of Health to sweep
the V-girls from Boston's gutters?
So it serves us right. At least, that's
their story. But we refuse to be
aroused. On the surface, the situation
does look bad, but remember that all
'that does not glitter may not be all
'lead. For instance, while the big
round-up was being pushed in Rox-
bury, we did a little investigating of
pur own right here in Cambridge, and
we have reached the conclusion that
the "average young American" is not
such a case-hardened, gin-soaked indi-
vidual as he is currently being repre-
sented to be. One of his kind accosted
'us on Massachusetts Avenue last
week, cigarette dangling from his
childish lips, and a suspicious parcel
clutched in one grimy paw. "Hey,
mister," he said, .sidling up after
glancing around for flatfeet, "read
this and think it over." Handing us a
crumpled pamphlet, he fled. We read:
'''Come into the House of Jesus. He
is waiting. . . ."

WEare often alarmed at the
ridiculous predicaments that some
people get themselves into. However,
[Stopping to think about it, we are not
half so alarmed as they probably are,
and as a warning to late strollers in
the Esplanade, we.present the follow-
ing as one predicament to avoid: AftQr
one of the last of the outdoor concerts,
a friend of ours was trying to find the
'shortest way to Beacon Street. Two:
lights were obviously pointing the
way to an exit, since people could
dimly be seen passing between them.
After he had hurried through the
gate, down a concrete stairway and·
become confronted by a closed door,
he stopped to determine where he
was. Shortly, a woman carne out of
the door and headed up the steps,
so our friend followed, thinking she
.might know where she was going.
At least he could find where he had
been. Reaching the head of the steps,
he glanced back and caught sight of
a small blue sign that bore the single
word, "Women."
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"M .\C, I'm in a jam," my roommate
approached me subtly. I made up my
mind that I wouldn't give in, though,
for I knew what was coming. "Dot's
college chum is in town," Chuck con-
tinued as I began to glare and look
disgusted, "and she says she'll have
to break our date for tomght, un-
less->' "I know," I broke in. "Unless
you find a sucker. And I'm telling
you right now, I'm not going to bite.
My memory isn't so short that I
don't remember that sad character
you persuaded me to drag out on a
blind date last month."

"Oh, but this one's a swell kid."
"So you've met the subject - and

you still have the utter nerve to
perpetrate such a crime on your best
friend? Besides; 1'tn going out to the
beach to do a little wolfing."

Chuck wasn't to be licked that
easily. In fact, he was determined not
to be licked. Girding himself for a
long battle, he continued, "She's got a
wonderful personality and she's very
interes ting."

I laughed at that one. "You're
, wearing down already, old chum," I

told him. "That's usually almost
your last appeal. Please don't try to
kid me any more, I'm busy. I know
that type - sort of a brownbagger-
likes to talk about school and stuff
like that and has a face that would
stop Big Ben. No, Chuck, I can't go
for that."

Seeing that I plainly wasn't in the
right frame of mind, Chuck proceeded
in the attempt to put me there. But]
reiterated to him that flattery is
mostly untruth, since it is mostly soft
soap and soft soap is mostly lye.
Then came the appeal to me as a
gentleman, "Haven't I always treated
you right and helped you out of tight
spots? Remember the time -"
. "No, I don't." I was trying to hide

that I was weakening from exhaustion.
"Go find another sucker or something
else to do tonight. And leave me
alone."

.Evidently Chuck saw what was
happening, because he pressed his

II

IN A JAM
advantage. Growing tired of this line
of gab, I eventually gave in with an
'''All right, shut up. You win."

Chuck's face literally beamed. "I
knew you'd see it my way," he said
as he ducked a healthy swing that I
let fly. "We have to be there at eight-
thirty; your girl's name is Joyce."

"Not so fast, dear. I haven t stated
my conditions yet," I interrupted his
glee. "If I don't like her, we go to a
movie. I don't want to talk to a stu-
pid hag all evening."

"Aw, have a heart, Mac. I've got
reservations for us at the Statler,"
Chuck pleaded.

"Take your choice," I informed
him. Chuck was helpless and agreed
to my terms.

"Now don't forget the signal," I
told my roommate as he rang the
doorbell. "If I give 'you a good swift
kick, we go to the movie."

"Uh-huh," came the affirmative
reply as Dot's father answered the-
door and asked us to come in. Dot,
who is quite easy on the eyes, appeared
first, saying that Joyce would be

along shortly. I suppressed a tremble
of fear. It wasn't long before she
made her entrance. As we were
introduced, she gave with a coy smile
that so impressed me that I almost
burped. She wasn't badly built and
had blonde hair hu t she was wearing

some hideous horn-rimmed glasses
and a rather stupid expression that
gave me the aforementioned urge.

"Let's stay here and not go out,"
suggested Dot. Chuck wasn't hard to
persuade, being that payday was
over a week away and a Statler bill
would have cleaned him. I grinned
and, since I was in no position to do
my kicking and still appear half-way
tactful, began coughing like mad
It was to no avail- Chuck explained
that I was allergic to a certain kind of
hue dust and suggested that Joyce
and I take a short walk for a little
fresh air. Having been foiled once, 1
was determined to make a stand. That
too was futile, because the girls were
on his side. So, taking the hint, I
walked over to Joyce, kicking Chuck
in the shin on the way, and we went
out.

It was a lovely night, with the full
harvest moon shining down on a for-
lorn sailor. I looked at my bespecta-
cled friend as we walked up the road
away from the house and thought
bow swell it must be at the beach.
The hunting sure must have been
good. For a while neither of us said
anything. I was still sore.

We began talking, but the conver-
sation was not very interesting. ub-
jects like home towns and the weather
seldom are. However, Joyce began to
seem much more of a sociable person
than before. We sat down on a park
bench and I began to look the subject
over more closely. "You're not so
bad looking, after all!" I broke a
short period of silence.

Joyce laughed. "Has the moon-
light got the best of you or did these
glasses fool you? ' she inquired, remov-
ing the specs.

"What the heck were you wearing
those for, anyway - to keep the
wolves away?" I managed to exclaim,
moving closer to what I was then con-
sidering my prey. "Couldn't have

Continued to page 26
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Candy is dandy, etc. . .. BU?~ ,6;'?
put that jug down, ick! . . \ ~ (. ." s(~?K\

"~~, ..~'~ ~
Out and in again-

Don't kid us, Prexy,
we know you'll drink

committee champagne
anyway.

,,~~
W understand that the band is

~(\,::.. ':'/~ loud enough to drown out our Clinton
... we hope.

,....,J~"
~ ~~. .q~\ , ) f We've often wondered about I' ,I UI I,

IV carecrows at formals - now "" t\\

~

. ~ we know. Take the straw out of I~ t'1-
: your teeth, Chi k. )~ ~

] ~

0'
A sombre picture of the man

responsible for this catastrophe
. .. Please save the ashes of
those $ $ you're using to light
your togies, Hilde.
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THE first time the world heard of
James Sylvester Mulholland was when
he leapt full-grown from a passing
fruit wagon into his parents' arms.
The time was late afternoon, during
prohibition. The place - you guessed
it - Brooklyn, U. S. A. Th Mul-
bollands senior have never since been
able to look a green banana in the
eye. Brooklyn has seceded from the
Union.

Even today, Jim's origin is evident,
From a short distance his stocky
figure appears topped with an over-
ripe tomato surmounted by a gener-
ous thatching of red pepper. Oddly
enough, complete strangers have been
known to address him as "Red." "I
don't understand this," he says. "My
eyes are more blue than anything
else." Such is the ou ter person of
Mulholland, only member of the
senior class who did not run for presi-
dent.

To regress, Jim spend an unevent-
ful childhood brawling in the streets
with the other little fellows that
lived up over the delicatessen. In the
course of time he managed to elbow'
his way through the public schools
and insinuated himself into St. Francis
Prep., three blocks farther uptown .•
This was the first step in the long
trek that finally brought him to his
goal, for t. Francis' was but a four-
min ute walk from the local burley
house. Tho e long Friday nights
spent with the boys in the third row
are among his fondest memories.
"We had more fun at St. Francis',"
he says, "it was really a wonderful
place. There was one fellow there
who did some work. The rest of us
did nothing but drink most of the
time. ay, this is all strictly off the
record, you know."

Incidentally, Mul's speech is re-
markable for its freedom from the
"dese, dem, and dose's." An occa-
sional "goil," and in infrequent "erl"
are all that would indicate his life-
long association with the Brooklynese.
If someone remarks on it, he is sur-
pris d. "Why is it that people always

•

•

•

"

•

THE MULL

SID~VIEW OF THE MONTH

expect to hear my tonsils vibrating
when they find that I am from Brook-
lyn? They don't really talk like that

, where I lived. Sometimes it oiks me.'
At any rate, the young Mulholland

decided sometime during his final
year at t. Francis to settle a question
that had been burning in his mind
ever since hi father had taken him
aside and told him where ordinary
little children come from. His experi-
ence at the neighborhood burlesque
had only aroused a greater interest
in the question: what is this thing
called woman? So with a selected
group of companions, Jim spent the
last few months of his stay in Brook-
lyn canvassing the burleycues all over
Metropolitan ew York. They wanted
to see if there was anything to see at
these establishment". "We came to
the conclusion,' he says, "that there
was nothing to see at any of them. 1

have since given them up completely."
He did, however, complete his educa-
tion by spending an off month life-
guarding at Coney Island. His former
conclusions were confirmed. Women
were just people.

Of course, no one in the Borough
had ever heard of M. 1. T., least of all
our rugged little redhead. But after
leaving prep school he found himself
faced with the alternative of going to
work or going to college. Without
a moment's hesitation he packed up
his spare garters in a half-emptied
flour bag and prepared to leave for
college. West Point was his first
objective, but they told him it would
take six years to earn a brass bar or
two and he paused to consider how
much of a good thing was too much.
After consulting a ouija board, two
loaded dice, and three loaded astrolo-

Continued to page 24
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JUNIOR PROMENADE OF THE CLASS OF 1946

MUSIC BY BOBBY SHERWOOD
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

COMMITTEE

ROBERT B. HILDEBRAND, Chairman, AND NANCY DUNN

KIRK DRUMHELLER AND JANE VILETT

GERALD L. MACKIN ON, JR. AND NA CY GOULET

ICHOLAS V. S. MUMFORD, JR. AND PINKY COPP

ALFRED J. OXENHAM, JR. AND SALLY BOWEN

CLINTON H. SPRI GER AND ELEANOR BEEDE

GHARLES F. STREET AND KATHARINE ROSETTER

USHERS

James W. Clark
Lloyd . Hoover
Keith P. Lanneau
George A. Ley

Richard N. Jorgenson, Head tus«.
Richard D. Luce
J. Rainey MacDowell,III
Harvey R. Phillips
William W. Packman

Donn A. Pennebaker
David C. Sherrick
Everett E. Waldron
Donald K. Walsh

Edgar Ahlberg and Carolyn myth
Cortlandt Ames and Marie Bauer
George Armstrong and Connie Alling
John Atwood and Marie eegan
Adustin Ayres and Chris Seiber
Herbert yres and Hester tick ley
Gordon Baer and Louise Verser
Cameron Baird and Joan Condit
Paul Baldi and Harriet Oxenham
Robert Baldwin and Anne Davis
George Bartholomew and Janet William
Richard Battin and Mary Black
Lawrence Bean and Connie Evans
Alan Becker and Julia Reardon
William Becker and Ronnie Sanford
Dean Bedford and Hope Dillon
John Behr and Mary Charlton
Paul Beliveau, Jr. and Dorothy Zender
George Bickford and Jean Blakely
George Bierce, Jr. and Beverly Taylor
Paul Bishop and Cynthia Allen
Malcolm Blair and Betty Edwards
Robert Bolger and Jane Walker
Markel Bonner and Joan Hayen
Franklin Bossler and Helen Bemis
Henry Bowes and Betty Bowes
Edward Bowman and Mary Koon
Stewart Brauns and Susan Watson
Morton "Bromfieldand Bunny Levitan
Robert Bronson and Amy Reed
Thomas Brown and Carol Lees
George Browne and Ruby Dann
Donald Bruenner and Trudi Sullivan
Arthur Bryant and Guitte Tatum

A. Buccini and Virginia Colby
Ernest Buckman, II and Anne Wolfe
Julian Busby and Celeste Murphy
Robert Buxton and Joyce Johnson
Marshall Byer and Elinor Rubin
James Cameron and Jean Schubert
William Casey and Charlotte Stone
Charles Chubb and Sally Atwater
Theodore Church and Eloisa Brown
Joseph Cincotta. and Marie Sylvestre
Hugh Clarke and Nancy Pollock
Alvin Cohen and Debby Birger
David Cohen and Joan Leiman
Donald Cohen and Barbara Fink
Dwight Collmus and Frances Smith
Clifton Corbett and Shirley McAuliffe
Marshall Corbett and Mary Lou Dorward
James Craig and Ann Tuller
William Crawford -and Priscilla Bassett
Richard Cross, III and Janet Hyde
Donald Crudingtor, and Nancy Miller
Charles Dasso and Barsiha Powers
James Davis and Patricia Northridge
Joseph Deal and Lucy Foster
Harry Dedell, Jr. and Ruth Jones
Bruno De Paoli, Jr. and Betty Ann Wright
George Deuber and Beth Hiett
Donald DeWitt and Freddy Green
G. Di Savino and Barbara Pinkham
S. DiSavino and Esther Mazzone
Charles Dobony and Irina Siritine
Robert Dodds and Emily Mills
Frank Donohue and Alice Frawley
Glen Dorflinger and George Fisher
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Russ IDo tal and Lucy Bennett
Alan Draper and live Draper

tuart Edgerly, Jr. and Jean MacDonald
Rob rt Fauvre and Nancy Hau er
Marmaduke Farzanswallow and Alycia Blinnpsch
Kenneth Fi chbeck and lice Alden
Charle Fi her and Alice Holland
David Flood and Janice Mey r
Robert Fried and ally Higginson
Dean Fol om and Shirley Travis
Paul Gerhardt and Marilyn Drake
Horace Getman and Celestia Tillman
Frank Gold and ancy Tilton
Malcolm Gordon and Cecilly Epstein
'[ohn Granlund and Ann Harby
William Grant and Phyllis Clark
Harland Gray and ylvia Tobey
Malcalm Groves and Barbara olby
Samuel Gusman and Joan Levy
Roy Haddox and Polly Kimball
Peter Haggerty and Dorothy Lucking
Wesley. Hague and Mary MacIsaac
Arthur Hall and June Schmidt
Richard Hands and Peggy jocay
Howard Harding and Phyllis Lewis
Frank Harrington and Joan Heffernan
Richard Harris and Lois Ann 0' onnor
Thomas Hewson and Betsy Gurley
James Hoaglund and Mary Jo Lamb
Robert Hoffman and Eleanor Holcomb
Roger Hood and Virginia Durfee
Harrison Horn and Sally Hatsfield
Frederick Howell and Jeanne Eddin
John Howkins and Ruth Secord
Eric Howlett and Marcia-Marie Webber
Thomas Huddleston and Sidney mith
John Hugus and Louise Rowe
Robert Hunter and Marilyn Makemson
Louis Isenberg and Roberta Alkon
William Jackson and !fary Otto
Harold Juckett and Betty Morse
William Kale and June Creek
Ronald Kallman and Marie Perier
Walter Kausteiner and Pat Strafford
William Keefe and Barbara aseley
Charles K ller and Anne Bailey

orman Kennedy and Janet Parmelee
Hartmann Kircher and Blanche Borkstrom
Walter Kisluk and Joanne Williams
Allan Kriegle and Natalie Kramer
Richard Krueger and Nancy Watson
Kenneth Lambert and Jeanne Red I

tanley Landgrat and Pauline Glazier
George Landon and Marion Ann Morgan
Samuel Latulle and Catherine Davant
Douglas Lewi and Molly Potter
William Ley and Helen Winsock
Arthur Linz and Natalie pencer
Donald Lovell and Constance Kruger
Robert Lovell and Babe Thomas
Byron Lutman and Betty Smith
Weber Luttenb rg r, Jr. and Rosemary ukamp
Robert McConaughy and Shirl y Brown
Leslie McCracken. and June Mart
William McKay and Betty Elston
George M 'Kewen and Phyllis nn Louis
Thomas Mc arnara and Rita Kiely
Robert Maglathlin and orma Thomp on
Kenneth Marshall and Muriel Pfaelzer
Ben Moore and nn Blackburn
Harold Morgan and Jeanne Olsen
Stephen Moulton and Helen Graves
Richard Mulready and Jane Callahan
A. Marocchi and Frances Landers
William Miller and Pris iIla Harris
William Marshall, Jr. and Peggy jorgensen
Richard Marston and Margie Wolf
James Maslon and Ronnie Wasserman

•

•

•
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PROMENADE LIST (Continued)

William Meade and Martina Bu kl y
Gregor Meyers and Valerie Ro mer
Donald [oble and Pauline LaMer
Robert orman and May anny
Joseph ye and Barbara Illiz
Herbert Oed Iand Caroline Page
Robert Ormiston and Betsy Spaulding
Paul Osborn and Marjorie Atwood
Jerome Patterson and Libby Hostetter
Edmund Peakes and Roxa Lee
Ray Pelley and Dorothy Larson
Robert Petzold and Edna Beck
Donn Pennybaker and Virginia McCulloch
George Phillips and Ellen Fohn r
Henry Pickford and Jean Bath
Frank Pohanka and Elaine Burkhardt
Allan Porson and Priscilla Smith
Richard Potter and Phyllis Green
Charles Pugh and Gwen Werth
George Quisenberry, Jr. and Barbara oelte
Karl Ray and Maryetta Grahamm
Agustin Reyes and Cris eib r
Joseph Riley and Marion Hughes
Donald Robison and Terise DeGrace
Harwood Rowles and Doris ponenberg
Eugene Rubin and Mimi tern
John Rudolf and Marjorie Perkins
Peter ·St. Germain and Miriam Looney
Norman Sas and Janet Eaton
Walter Sauter and Cynthia arey
Kenneth Scheid and Jane collins
Richard Schening and Mary Lou Altin
Ralph cherer and Janice Hodgkins
William Schield, Jr. and Emily Fenst rwald
Arthur Schiff and Dorothy Gottlieb
Peter chwab and Lynn Rogers
Donald Schelton and Betty Fish
Thomas Schlottenmier and ally Staub
John Sherman and Beatrice Bickford
Lawrence Shutzer and Sally Ben usan
Henry kill man and Barbara James
George klopdopidos and Murgatroyd LeBon
Colen Smith and Dottie right
Ira mith and Ann amuels

tanley mith and Margery now
William Smith and Dorothy Freeman
Roger Sonnabend and Marilyn Livingst n
Robert Spero and Libby Weinberg
William Sprague and Alice Cowars
Thomas tephenson and Beth Oy ter
Henry Stephenson and Evalina Brown
Joseph Stern and ancy Quint
Allan Stewart and Ruth Morton
Edward Stoltz, Jr. and Ruth Burke
Daniel Streeter and irginia Best
Frank Strobino and Marjorie Briggs
Edwin Tebbetts and Cecily Cannan
Harold Thorkilsen and Judith St. Clair
Donald Tilden and Sheila O'Connell
Henry Tillson and Harriet Porter

. Stanley Timmerman, Jr. and Lois outhgate
George Turner and Selma Swift
George Upton and Barbara Sargent
Robert Voge and Jean Emery
Martin Walzer and Marilyn Meister
Edwin Wasburn and Phylli MacEachern
Henry Welch and Edith Heim
Albert Werner and Mimi Gilchrist
Frank Westcott and Mary Lou Tite
Albert Whetstone and Ethel spinall
Arnold Whitaker and Emily Flickinger
Richard White and Barbara Olsen
Leonard Winship and Jessie Husband
Robert Wiegand and Edna Gallant
Robert Wilson and Laurie Green
Richard Winkler and Primie Littlefield
John Woolston and hirley Pratt
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TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE

}L\~lLET or
HER FIR T FALSE TEP

THERE was hell to pa. in the king-
dom of Denmark when King Hamlet
kicked the royal bucket. .Hardly had
the body begun to cool before Queen
Gertrude married a ertain Claudius,
that velte Celt with the ape shape,
who wa none other than a black-
sheep brother of the late lamented
king, and there ,,\ere many in the
kingdom who though t the widow
queen's remarriage was not the proper
caper at all. Hamlet Junior, age 6,
the original quiz kid, sulked around in
the dampest corners of the royal
tomb on the wedding day. "Cripes,
he moaned, bru hing away the im-
perial bats "What a family!"

Little Hamlet was genuinely
wrought up for he uspected that the
Old Man had' blown his last fuse
under very peculiar circumstances
indeed. True, the death had been
advertised a a natural act f the
Gods, but there were things that had
never be n explained ... the four
dirks protruding from the "King'
breast, the bloody club lying next hi
battered skull ... little things, per-
haps, but still unexplained. The
young prince couldn't pu t a finger on
a tangible clue however and he went
on moping about the castle for weeks
and we k w aring only black burlap
and seldom wa hing. His mother,
who clot d on the tyke, noticed how
he wa attracting llics.

"Ho must be in love," she confided
to the new king.

"Yeah," he aid. 'That babe
Ophelia what live next door is
getting to be a big girl. Now if I were
fifty years young r. ... "

As a matter of fact, the youth
Hamlet did go for Ophelia in a large
way. he was, aft r all, the daughter
of the prime minister Polonius, who,
being the only one in Denmark who
could read and write, was the real

po-v r behind the power behind the
man behind the throne. He in fact
held the position of Superintendent
of Building and Power of the R yal
E tate. Moreover, Hamlet was not
insensitive to a well-turned thigh
wherev r it was attached. Ophelia
was all of fiv and knew which side
her father's in om wa buttered on,
so she ga e the Prince a glad come-on.
An intimate corre p nden e sprang
up. Poloniu let Queen Gert know
about the affair in his own subtle way,
and she ceased harping on her off-
spring, letting nature do it dirty
work.

But with time Prin Hamlet lost
heart for sex.

Every day he \\ auld stroll along the
ro ky coast near the castle wrapped
in deep thought and a ragged mother
hubbard. It was on one of these v. alks
that he en ountered a castle guard
who gave him a hot tip on a two-year-
old. When the filly arne home at
forty-to-one, the Prince sought out
the guard and rewarded him hand-
somely. "You have lone me great
service, Ole," he said. 'Take this new
pla tic helmet."

" hucks. sire, Twam 't nawthiri'.

But here's some inside dope that you
may be interested to hear. I saw your
father last night. God, he scared the
living ...

"Father! But as I recall it, he is
dead."

"That's right, but his ghost walks
here on the terrace every Tuesday at
eight. He was asking after your
health yesterday. aid, 'Send the
little brat down'here next week, Ole,
I've got nev s for him.' "
. Harnl t II thru t a small fortune

in gold into Ole's extended purse and
tied the scene.

The upshot was that the Prince and
his ghostly father got together and
fathomed out the whole story of
Claudius' rise to power -- how he
had murdered the king with poison,
daggers, darts, and bludgeons and
married Gert at a prearranged signal.

Prince Hamlet was wroth when
he heard all this, and beat a path to
his mother's door with some celery,
which i very fast indeed. In' truth,
he beat a path right through the door,
and hardly pausing to pluck the
plinters from hi fist, confronted

Gertrude. "Ma," he rasped, "you
low-life, lily-liv r d murderess. Why
did you let Uuci.. kill Pa? You should
b ashamed.

The queen grasped -at her pink
throat, and encountering little Ham-
let's brawny paw there, gasped,
"Yeah. I guess the jig's up." There
was a cry from behind the icebox in
the pantry at this moment. Hamlet
sprang forward and brought his'
ricket-bat down heavily upon the

shaggy head that was protruding
from the drip pan. The body of

uperintendent Polonius rolled on
th rug. It was Oph lia's father!

( What have I done? He is dead!
Cripes," gurgled Hamlet. "Ophelia
will never forgive me."

Oph lia never did forgive him.
indeed, when she heard the news he
went stark staring mad to spite her
lover. Hamlet fel..L_pietty damned
cheap about the whole thing.

King laudius, acting on Queen
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Gert s advice, seized the opportunity
to get the Precocious Prince out of
the way. Well did he know that if
Hamlet told all, he, Claudius, would
be undone. So the youth was packed
off on a royal barge along with several
burly companions of Claudiu~. Ham-
I t hims 1£ was glad enough to quit
the vicinity, since Polonius' kin were
on the warpath. 0 off they went
down th kagerrack singing loud,
lewd songs together.

But all was not peaches and beer.
ft r only four days at sea a pirate

submarine hove alongside and a
f r iou band of wede boarded the
barg , hack 1 the crew into small
pie ,an 1 carried off the Prince.
Things happ ned fast. Hamlet lured
the barbarian chieftain into a round
of blackjack and draw poker. A few
days later he was set ashore in Den-
mark, having won fifty-one per cent

of the stock in the pirate corporation,
besides all the loose cash on board.

So the lad headed home with a
light heart and a sack of bullion as
bigashirnself. And damned if he didn't
arrive right in the middle of Ophelia's
funeral, for she had raved herself
entirely to death. Amid unprece-
dented weeping and drinking, her
corpse was being laid away. Hamlet
was overcome with grief. He threw
himself into the grave, and reclining
in a posture of majestic woe upon the
coffin, besought the laborers to pile on
the sod. ow there was a fellow
name of Laertes standing about who
took offense at this demonstration.
It turns out that he loved Ophelia
even as did Hamlet, and he figured
that the Prince was stealing the show.
Without delay, Laertes challenged
Hamlet to a duel. Everyone turned
out for to see the fray; they didn't

have moving pictures in those days.
The King and Queen were much in
evidence as the bell rang for the first
round. It was nip and tuck but the
odds were seventy to one against th
young Prince, for unbeknownst to
all, Laertes had a poisoned saber.
After getting sliced up somewhat,
Hamlet hit his stride, wrested the
blade from Laertes' hands and buried
it Jeep in Laertes' vitals. At this
moment, Queen Gert rolled to the
ground, dead. She had inadvertently
downed a poisoned boilermaker set
out for the prince in case he needed a
bracer. Hamlet turned from the
body of Laertes, decapitated King
Claudius with one stroke, and
dropped to the canvas in a pool of his
own blood. As his life ebbed away in
scarlet streams, the unfortunate youth
moaned, "My God. What a family!"

-H. P. G.
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intelligent, too. In fact, she almost
completed high school. ot being
able to contact Laurie and Janie and
Margaret, I had finally found myself
face to face with reality - and Emma.

"Arthur," she had said. She called
me Arthur in her romantic moments-
"I hea; that M. 1. T. is having a big
dance.'

"Urn," I said.
"Who are you taking?" she said.
"Urn," I said.
So we were calling for Emma.
The little girl with the soft brown

hair and the enormous blue eyes held
her hand out to me and swished the
skirt of her formal.

"My name is Barbara," she said.
"Ulp!" I said, feeling conversa-

tionally impoverished.
"Emma couldn't go to the dance,

so if you don't mind I can take her
place for the week-end," she said.

"UIp!" I said. I have a bad habit
of repeating myself.

She grinned at me.
"Ulp," she imitated, slippin~ ~ hand

through my arm.
Barbie and I walked onto the spa-

cious dance floor of the Statler arm
in arm. omehow I couldn't remem-
ber anything that had happened be-
fore I met her, and wasn't too sure of
anything that had happened since.

Lieutenant Ken Field, our V-I2
officer, detached himself from a group
of officers and came over.

"Mr. Train!" he said. "We're
happy to have you aboard. Won't
you and your date come over to meet
the Captain. He's been dying to be
introduced to you."

"Urn," I said.
"Captain," said Lieutenant Field,

"I want to introduce you to Appren-
tice Seaman Train. He is one of the
most distinguished men we have had
the privilege of serving for some time."

The Captain bristled his mustaches
and shook my hand.

"In addition," said Lieutenant
Field, "Mr. Train is about to be
awarded a citation for meritorious

Continued to page 23

THREE BARS AND A BOITLE

THE lady was tall and stately
and dressed in black. She was not
beautiful, but one was awed by her
presence. It was as though she were a
queen whose royalty pervaded the
air about her. Slowly and gracefully
she knelt in front of the altar-stone.
Her head bowed and she was motion-
less.

The man in the clothing of a priest
seemed to float behind her. There was
also something royal and holy about
his presence. His features were calm
and beneficent. He was expressionless
as he sli-pped a knife into the lady's
back.

* * * * *
A special order had been issued that

that M. 1. T. V-p unit was to be
paid at 1845 on the evening of the
prom. I took my place in line and
silently took inventory. It ran some-
thing like this:

Credits Debits (debts)
Pay $39.00
To Bill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.00
To Johnny. . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00
To Van. . .. .. 4.38
Remainder '. . . .. . .62

The pay was being dispensed by a
Lieutenant whose face reminded me
of the man who was trying to scare
the hell out of Dracula. He snarled
at me and reached for my pay receipt
on which was clearly marked:
PAY TO THE ORDER OF

Arth ur Train
$39.00

"One hundred and thirty-nine
dollars," snarled the Lieutenant as
though he begrudged me every penny
of it. The Wave sitting next to him
started to count the money out.

"Er ... sir," I began. The Lieu-
tenant looked up at me. Then my
conscience took charge and I shut up.

"One hundred ... one fifty ... two
hundred," counted the Wave. Then
she handed me a flock of bills.

"But ... ." I began.
"Oh, take these and shut up," said

the Wave, picking up another handful
of fifties and throwing them at me.

Van, my room-mate, and I walked
out of the Grad House arm-in-arm.
We halted and saluted the quarter-
deck and about-faced into the bleak-
ness of late September of Memorial
Drive. Feeling very disgusted, we
watched the street-car roll across
Harvard bridge. An army private
strode up to me and saluted.

"Are you Mr. Train?" he said.
"Look, bub," I said, "beat it before

I punch you in the snoot."
"Yes, sir, I, said the private, looking

hurt. "I just wanted to know if you
intended to use your Buick tonight."

"Oh, go to hell," I said and started
to walk away. Van hauled me back
and the next thing I knew we were
whirling across Boston in a custom
built Buick. I sat back in the cushions
and sighed. omehow I did not feel
qui te normal.

"Chauffeur," I said, "go fetch
Emma."

And off we went.
Emma, if she were typed, would

probably be classified as a home girl.
Her ankles were large and round and
comfortable looking and her body in
general gave a man a nice feeling of
security. And she was reasonably

,I
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"I know it spoils the pose, but these damn things are too transparent/"
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WELLE LE,

They satisfy
Double wear in every pair
The pause that refreshes

inety-nine and 44/100S-'~ pure
ver scratched yet

D ()

D

BO TO COMMO
()

Morale is a lot of little things
Lets do more in forty-four

ticks best when spread thin
o brush, no lather, no rub in

Victory is our business

RADCLIFFE

It's dated
Guaranteed not for years, not for

life, but forever
Ask the man who owns one
Something new has been added

D· o
()

HEA VE~ CA:t\ WAIT

The flavor lasts
The skin you love to touch
So round so firm so fully packed
Body by "Fisher
Like sleeping on a cloud

o
HOTEL IMPERIAL

Born in 1820 and still going strong
When a feller needs a friend
It covers the world
Tough but oh so gentle
Get that Vimms feeling
Thanks for the Buggy ride

• I
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THREE BARS
Continued from page 20

•

conduct in the battle of the Charles
River."

"Gulp!" 1 said.
Barbara dragged me over to a tall,

important looking commander with
a chest full of ribbons.

"Artie," she said, "1 want you to
meet my father, the commander.
He's going to be the new station
executive."

This time 1 said, "Oh!"
"Arthur," said the commander,

"I've heard a great deal about you.
Barbara has done nothing but rave to
me about you ever since she saw your
picture."

"I have a little something out in
the hall for you," h~ went on. It's
just a case of fairly old Scotch that 1
managed to dig up for you. I just
wanted you to have some token of
my wish that you and Barbara have
a long and happy life together."

1 turned purple and swooned.
* * * * *

The band had just finished playing
the national anthem. 1 was standing
at attention on the stage with Barbara
at my side looking pale but happy.
The Captain was nervously fingering
his watch and murmuring his speech
over to him elf. Lieutenant Field had
just finished introducing the captain. .

"Ladies and gentlemen," said the
captain, "1 want to present to you
one of the mo t disting- ... "

There was a shriek from the crowd.
"That's the man!" screamed a

horrible feminine voice. That's the
man who did it."

Everyone turned in shocked sur-
prise.

The center of attraction was a
woman, tall and stately and dressed
in black. he was not beautiful, but
one was awed by her presence. It
was as though she were a queen whose
royalty pervaded the air about her.

lowly the excitement faded from her
features and she regained her regal
bearing.

" eize him! she said, pointing to
me. A policeman and two P's
picked me up and carried me off the
stage.

"That," I heard her say in tone f
royal grace, "is the man who killed
me."

Eliot
Flower Shop

Flowers for All Occasions

CORSAGES

- J. L. U.
Our Speoalty

Special Service to Tech Students

Telephone: Kenmore 6470

An old lady had a parrot that was
always swearing. he could stand thi
every day but Sunday, so she covered
the cage every Sunday. One Monday
morning the woman saw the preacher
coming to call. She quickly covered
the cage. As the preacher entered, the
parrot commented, "Well, all I got'
say is, that was a helluva short week ..

- The Boulder.

87 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts

The Little Stream said as the Ele-
phant sat down in it: "Well, III be
damned. '

- Pelican.
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'}{amesthat Stand for ~lity
====With ~en====

ESSLEYSHIRTS
INTERWOVEN HOSE

STETSON HATS
FOWNES GLOVES

HICKOK PRODUCTS
-AND-

MICHAELS, STERN CLOTHES

You will find them at the

CENTRAL SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
Trowbridge 4427

TH~EMULL
Continued from page /3

gists, he finally took the advice of a
boston tourist and headed for Tech.
"They said it was the most famous
school in the world," he explains,
"and so I figured it might be good
enough for me."

"And what is your opinion now?"
he was asked recently.

"The trouble with Wellesley women
is that they have to be' waited on,"
the Mul said hurriedly.

Today Syl, not even his dearest
enemies call him Syl, has a philos-
ophy. He is, in fact, a disciple of
Lin Yu Tang, that awful Oriental who
is to Confucius what Confucius is to
Will Rogers. Lin has always said
that all Christians work too hard,
and that Americans are the worst in
this respect. The trouble is that they
(the Americans) allow Wealth, Power,
and Fame to rule their lives. They
are consumed by ambition. They
resort to murder, adultery, and even
power politics in order to gain fleeting
fame. James S. is determined to rise
above all this. He has studiously
avoided class politics of any descrip-
tion. "You make too many enemies
that way," he says. Instead, he
has devoted himself to athletics and
drinking societies, with the emphasis
on the latter. He must be on the
right track, for to date he has made
no enemies at all, while his friends are
numbered in the hundreds. He attrib-
utes this success to a mast ry of the
art of drinking like a gentleman. Jim
found through bitter experience that
drinking like a fish brought no returns.
Sometimes, in an experimental mood,
he would sit down with his back
against a wall and guzzle till his gills
turned green. The only result was a
three-day hangover and temporary
ostracism from society. "The fish can
have it," is his considered opinion.

With all his magnetic personality,

"How did you ever manage to stop
your husband from staying late at the
club?"

"When he came in late one night, I
called out 'Is that you, Jack?' and
my husband's name is Tom."

- Old Maid.

OLA RESTAURANT
BEHIJ'{D THE IROJ'{ GATE

14 CARVER STREET
(Off Boylston Street near Park Square)

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

LUN.CHEON.S DIN.N.ERS
Open: Daily 11 :30 to 8 :30 Sunday 12 to 8

DEVONSHIRE 6816
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J. S. M. admits that he had trouble
breaking through the cold exterior of
the majority of ew Englanders that
he first encountered. It has taken
him upwards of two years to be able
to sit down and engage in a cheek to
cheek talk with a born and bred
Bostonian. "W onderful people, once
you get to know them," is his original
observation.

Mul has one weakness, in common
with most of the other Course IX
lads. It is often called "Senioritis,"
the symptoms being acute paralysis
of the brain accompanied by occasional
delusions of grandeur. He admits
that he is after a degree in Chemical
Engineering "the easy way,' and now
that home plate is in sight, he is willing
to slide for it. Go to it, Jim. Maybe
the catcher will drop the ball.

Since he joined the Cambridge
Navy, Mul's way of life has been
modified until it is but a hollow mock-
ery of the Old Days, but he doesn't
complain. "I'm averaging about 20
per cent of my weekends free," he
remarks, "but I still enjoy the good
old avy. Yes iree." Pretty soon
he will have even himself convine d.
But to see him as he mak his dash
for the breakfast muster out on the
V-I2 grinder, you would be asily
convinced that he really likes the life.
It is a familiar sight: Jim sprinting
out onto the field with but seconds
to spare, his jumper half over his
head, his pants flapping about his
knees, and the blood streaming from
fresh razor cuts while the assembled
throng give vent to thunderous cries of
encouragement.

His tastes are simple, his manner
genial; he was overheard to remark
on the eve of the Delt Beer Brawl
last month, "Oh, to get away from it
all. Just give me a quiet countryside,
a babbling brook, a beer, a Vassar
woman, a 1942 Cadillac, and a worth-
less hound-dog at my feet ... that's
all I ask." James Sylvester, we salute
you. May your clan multiply like
rabbits as your locks grow pink with
age.

PERSONAL RESEARCH into the future
leads to life insurance as the- solution to freedom from want

former student of.M.I. T. will be glad
to give you the facts.

relephone CAPifol 0456 or add,...,
30 State Street, Boston, MaS$.

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PHILADElPHIA. PENGYLVANlA

If you are so unfortunate as to possess
a cat,

Half the time y u won t know where
the darn thing's at.

The creature loves to dilly-dally,
Playing "Don Juan" in the alley.
The eat's success at having fun
Is directly proportional to how fast he

can run.
-Scottie.

You are invited, too, to our

New Cocktail lounge
. . . Soft lights and superb liquor
w-ill make it a date to remember

Remember the place

BEACON STREET AT BAY STATE ROAD
Sh.raton Operatea
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Swedish hors d'oeuvres served with table d'hote
dinners, luncheons; steak, chicken, lobster dinners

OPEN DAILY. SUNDAYS-HOLIDAYS
Itf .I'e at t.. Solovox

442 STUART STREET COPLEY SQUARE
KENMORE 8333

Also on Worcester Turnpike-
VIKING FRAMINGHAM CENTER

~e~
Air CHell ... "cd

"In Boston It's The Vlklngll

Jack and Jill went up a hill
Upon a moonlight ride;
When Jack came back,
One eye was. black,
His pal, you see, had lied.

-SunDial.

martly dressed in a coat of fur,
Lounging against a cocktail bar,

Baby, how I wish you we:e
As naughty as you think you are.

-Pelican.

arlie-the- Tech- Tailor
18 AMES STREET OPPOSITE DORMS

Have hiIn
Press your suit Mend your clothes

Sew on buttons Remove spots
Dry olean your clothing

Or even make your suit or tux

N. B. - He is noted for the finest work at the lowest prices

IN A JAM

Continued from page I r

found anything better at the beach,"
I thought, as I looked into her eyes,
which were beginning to' enchant m .

"They're just reading glasses, and
you guessed right about why I was
wearing them. I think I'd better put
them back on now."

" 0," I pleaded, "let me put them
on." Grabbing for them, I knocked
them on the stone walk. "I'm so
sorry," I apologized in an innocent
tone, expecting a bolt of lightning
any second.

"I understand perfectly," Joyce
replied softly.

"Don't people in love always under-
stand each other?" I asked.

"Uh-huh,' she agreed as she melted
into my arms.

When we got back to the house quite
a while later, we found Chuck on the
steps, moping. "hut up," he said
before either of us could say anything.
n ou'd better tell Joyce good-night
here." Conforming to my friend's
wishes, Joyce went in and we left.

In spite of Chuck's depression, Iwas
feeling swell driving back. "What's
the matter, did you and Dot have a
fight? ' was my inquiry. "Come on.
Pour out your woes to big brother
Mac."

"It wasn't a fight," he moaned. "I
just threw a little beer in her face."

"What was so bad about that?"
"The damn thing was soluble in it.';

I was slightly startled, to say the
least. "It was a horrible experience
About an inch of make-up came off
and left sort of a twisted wreckage.
Reminded me of pictures I've seen
of the Arizona after Pearl Harbor."

A few months later, Joyce's folks
had moved to town and she was in on
vacation. "Chuck," I said, corning.
into the room, "I'm in a jam. Joyce's
college chum is in town and -."

-R. A.
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IT was a busy day in the office that
night. Lit night was the night when
the harrowed, tired, and much brow-
beaten members of the writing staff
made one last and valiant attempt
to find enough material to fill twenty-
eigh t pages of coming magazine. The
air was tense. Only the crackle of
typewriters broke the silence. In one
corner, Bill Katz, the editor, sat like
a malevolent gnome conscientiously
palming everything that was sub-
mitted to him for publication by his
hapless underlings. Suddenly he
laughed. Everyone stopped in his
tracks. This laugh foreboded evil.
Then the editor opened his mouth.
, This is good" was all that he said,
and in those words Paul Grant was
a made man, and, from that mom nt,
his phlegmatic form, which had become
a fixtur in the office, now became a
fixtur with official sanction.

When one first gazes upon the per-
on of H. Paul Grant, one would

never om to the conclusion that he
is th man who regularly fills the
page of Voo D 0 with madness of the
most violent form. His little avy I
V-I2 uniform, his old seadog's swag-
g r, and his salty exclamations of
"Ava t th re, Landlubbers!' give .him
an air more nautical than literary.
. et, despite his bing a man of course

XIII, Grant ha long experience as a
writer. At the early age of thr ,
he wrote a short and much pondered
religious pamphlet (or tract) entitled

•
"On The Immortality of Sect' (o-r
was it "On the Immorality of Sex"),
and with it he gained himself a unique
position in the hearts of all the school
principals of the district. Then too,
while passing hastily through High

chool, he became the head of the
chool newspaper and in it he nar-

rowly escaped having its second class
mail privileges removed.

With this excellent background for
work on Voo Doo, he immediately
came up to the office, swept the cob-
webs from an old, rusty, and for
years unused typewriter, opened four
kegs of beer, a can of mouldy olives,
threw out his anchor and to this day
he has not been able to be di lodged
by his long sufferiug colleagues. The
only solution was to accept his ma-
terial. Bill Katz realized that when
he anctioned him. Gerald Denehy
realized it when he appointed him to
the job of Literary Editor. Gridiron
realized it when it conferred on him
th annual award of $12.50 for his
article which revolutionized the art of
Che s. And 0 it is that day after
day, week after week, month after
month year after year, the ink flows
trom Grant's pen. Vile, obscene, mad,
supernatural, macabre, grotesque, de-
praved, and revoltingly gruesome as
it is, the public is demanding more
and more of his work, and so it
comes come, comes ... more and
more and more ... will it ever stop.

!!!!!!! BUY MORE WAR no DS!!!!!!!!!!

Since 1874-

Always striving for per-
fection-

And never growing
tired of it-

There you have Rogers
Peet's history in a nut-
shell!

The best of clothing, fur-

nishings and hats for men

and boys plus service

- service with a smile.

ROGERS PEET
COMPANY

M~ 0/ tJ)Uu. eloUuu

TREMONT ST. at Bromfield St.

BOSTON 8, MASS.
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Improve Your ENGLISH!
Spend Only One Hour a Week. EVENING CLASSES.

START OCTOBER 10
English for Foreign-Born, Vocabulary,

Diction and Pronunciation, Public Speaking
FREE OPEN MEETING: OCTOBER 9

Tickets available at T.e.A. office.
For folder T and information, telephone or drop a postcard to

JI""!J tfj ./ {h 114 P.rla M. Hopson, B.A., M.A .. B.Utt.,

., tu ~ 0u II' 'J . 585 BOYIS~:e~~:,Copley Sq.
/llti£Deeth KENmore 3961

"Tell that man to stop kissing you!"
'Tell him yourself. I don't talk to

tranger ."

, .

A four-and-a-half year old boy was
credited by the president of a precision
instrument company today with dis-
covering a new physics principle that
might lead to the repelling of azi
robot bombs now being directed at
England.

J. Scott Williams, a member of the
board of directors of the company,
said the principle questioned ewton's
third law of motion, that "every action
has an equal and opposite reaction."

The boy, Frederick Andrus Gaute-
sen, of Plainfield, New Jersey, blond
and dressed in a white sailor suit, sat
silently at a press conference given ...

- Associated Press dispatch,
V-12 no doubt.

. *

Pi Phi: "1 like your new boy friend.
He seems so easy going."

Theta: "Yes, but he isn't easy
stopping."

-Pelican.
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Old Maid: ' I hate to think of my
youth."

Old Bruce: "Why, what happened?"
Old Maid:" othing."

She: "Don't let mother catch us
making love."

He: "But we aren't making love."
She: "Just thought I'd warn you in

case."
-r-Pelican.
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A QUICK QUIZ FOR THE GENTLEMAN
IN THE AUDIENCE

'What is the one"thing you can do to malte a big hit with
- -

the little woman? No., you dope. Not in front of all these

people.,anyway. Just Jticlt in with a subscription to Voo Doo.

Whether you realize it or not., V 00 Doo maltes a pretty

big hit with the gals. Why not see to it that the young

lady gets her "education" regularly?

- PROS.

Memo to the Ladies:-

If your big interest is living

on Navy pay, you'd better

not wait for him to save the

dough, but fill in the blank

yourself.

VOO DOO
Walker Memorial Building
M. 1. T., Cambridge 39, Mass.

Enclosed find $2.25 for which send the next
ten issues to:

..... ,
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